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MEASUREMENT OF HIGH ROTATIONAL SPEED*
By  SUDHANSU D A T T A  M AJUM DAR 
(Plate VI)
ABSTRACT. Th^ motlKjd an npplic:i(ion t»f 11k - slrubosrnpiv principle rntcimitteiU 
lighi of very regular frequenev is pr oduced t)V allowing the light rellcrted from a niiir >i 
attached to om-prong of an t'lectricall\ maintained tuning fork to pass through a narrow 
slit. This liglit is tlicn rcBectcd from a slightlv tilted mirror fixed to the rotating turbine of 
the centrifuge ; as a result, a circle of bright dots appears on a screen filaeed at a siiitrible 
distance The number of these dots i^ * equal to th(‘ denominat^n of the ratio of the Irequcticv 
of rotation to that of vibiati'ni. To obtain the numerator 11k slil is moved a little awav from 
the /ero-position of vibration of the image of the light soiiice. f^ich d splits iqi into two 
which again ccnncide. The displacement of the slit from tlie /('lo position iieecssar\ to gel 
this coincidence is measuic<], and from this 1)k immenilor is ealcnlati'd 'riie method is 
capable of a very high degree of acenraey
After the invention uf the iiltm-centrifuge by Svedburg it became necessary 
to measure rotational speeds ranging from 500 to 3,000 rev. per sec. Various 
methods have been suggested from lime to time by difierent workers in the 
line. Of these a brief account is given below for convenience of comiiarisoti. 
In simplicity, accuracy and range of applical>ility, howevei, the stroboscopic 
method described here seems to ha\ c superseded all the otlieis so far adopted 
for measuring high rotational speed.
(j) The method usually adopted in the earlier work wa.s to view the rotor 
or turbine of the centrifuge stroboscopically through perforations near the 
periphery of a rotating disc. The sjieed of rotation of the disc was maintained 
at a constant value whicli was either kiiciwu or determined liy some suital>le 
means. The chief source of inaccuracy in this expei imenl is that it is almost 
impossible to keep the speed of rotation of tljc disc sufficiently uniform for any 
accurate measurements. Auoiher disadvantage is tliat wilh sucli a stioboscope 
we can measure only speeds which are integral multiples of the .speed of the 
disc and it is also difficult to know whicli one of the integral multiples we arc 
measuring.
c. Recently a more convenient method has been developed by Svedberg, 
Hjornsiiihl and McFarlane- A portion of the rotor slvaft was magnetized 
lamellarily (by surrounding it with a piece of the same kind of steel during the 
process of magnetization) and a two-pole stator of a total resistance of .^ >40 ohms 
and wound with 0.10 nun copper wire was mounted in the centrifuge casing so 
as to surround this portion of the rotor. When the centrifuge is running an 
A, C. current of the same frequency as tlie speed of the rotor is generated 
(quoted from The Id tra -c e n tr ifu g e b y  vSvedberg and Pedersen j. This 
current is then amplified and Us frequency determined by pioduciug Lissajous 
figures in the cathode ray oscillograpli. The method is accurate and i.s capable
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of measuring any spocd, its only drawback being that the experimental arrange- 
nients involved in its use are rather too coniidicaied.
3. Anotlier stroboseopic nietlirKl due lo Harvc)^ is to illuminate tlie
turbine l)y means of a neon lamp fed l)y an intermittent electric current. '^ Hie 
inteiTn[‘ted electrical contacts aic made l)y pressin^  ^ a carbon brush of rectaugulai 
section against the rim ol a metallic tootlied^wheel clamped berween twobakelit? 
discs of the same outer diainetei. The v\Iieel is made i n rotate at a constant 
speed f>y means of a synduoiious motor. 'I'his mcliiod is subject to all the 
disadvantages of the first method.
,\. A f(3urth method due to Snoddy and 13eanis (1037) is to induce an 
A. C. current in a coi! by fixing a small magnet lo the rotor or turbine 
of the centrifuge, 'i lie coil is connected across an A. C. bridge consisting of 
3 fixed non-indiiclive resistances, l)Ut in series with one of these is included 
a variable capacity and a varialde induc'tancc which eiia])le the bridge to be 
balanced at the induced frequency. Tiiougli this method is siiiqdc the accuracy 
of tlie (dectrical measurements cannot be very high.
For other papers on sj^eed measurement see (1) Pickels (Tf)3S) ami f.d 
Hjornsisihl (1930).
n  X  P K K i M !•: N T \ T. A K K A N O  K AT N T
'rile metliod is a sinijdc apj>licatioii ol the stroboscopic ])rinciple. bight 
from a straight filament lami) was brought to a locus at a distance of about a 
meter and a half after refiection from a f)lane mirror attached to oii^ prong cf 
an electrically driven liming iork of known frequency vvhicli was in the
1. Carbon arc. !Varmw h >ri/ontal\slil. v  Comloiising lens. 4 Flectricallv train 
tained tuniug fork. 5 Plntie mirror attached to a prong of the fork, 6 horizontal slit for 
producing interniittenee of light 7- Movable plane mirror. 8, Fixed plane inirroi. 
9. Condensing lens, 10. Tilted mirror fixed tn the turbine or rotor of the eentrifuge, 
II. Ground glass screen.
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experiment performed (see Kig. i.) The filumenl nas hotizontal and the plane ul 
vibration of the fork vertical so that with the vibration of the fork the image <^ f 
the filament vibrated transversely. A  narrow liori/.oiital slit was then i>laced so as 
to coincide exactly with the filament image when the fork did not vibrate. As  
the fork was then set into vibration the slit allowed light to pass through it only 
intermittently with a frequency double that of the fork, i.e.y 2 x 2 5 6 - 5 1 ^  in the 
present case, A  condensing lens was then placed after the slit. Owing to the 
approximate parallelism of light eoming through it tliis lens condensed the light 
into a small bright siiot on a screen placed at tlie proper distance. S o w  a plane 
mirror was attached to the rotoi of tlie centrifuge such that its normal made a 
very small angle of a fev\ degrees with the axis of rotation. 'I his mirror was 
placed after the lens and the light coming through the lens was first reflected fioin 
this mirror and then l^rought to a f(x*us on the st ieeii. With this arraugeinenl 
when the fork was at rest and the mirror wa^ . inadt' to lotate, the spot of light 
on the screen moved, giving lise to a bright circular ring o| small w’idlh. Ibis  
was due to the inclination of the noi iiial to the minor to its axis of votatioiu 
When, how^ever, the fork was vibrating and at the same time the minor was 
made to rotate with slowly aeceleiated s[)ced, this l irculai ring bir>ke ui) into 
a number of bright dots slowly moving round the circle. 1 his phenoineiKm 
was a result of the hilerniitteiil iiaUiie nl linh( lallinjj; on the minor, and 
oeeurre-d only when the treciucnry of lolalioii liore any simple latio to the 
fiecjiiency of vibration nl the forlc, boi example, when the ticcjiunet ol iiH.ilion 
was any even intejiial multiple of a5b only one dot appealed, and when it was 
any odd integral multiple of e.sb the luimber ol ilots v\as tv\o.
T T1 K () K V
bet?; be the frequency of the fork mid the frequency of rotation
to l.e measured, where /-/r; is a fraction in its lowest terms. 'I'he frequency
of intei'iniltence is therefore :ii and that of rotation can be written equal
to -’ ll i>i 2 (]. If p is odd then /’ and 2.7 are also relatively prime and therelore 2 q 
v(juidi5tant dots will appear on the einle. If p  is even (equal to 2111, say)
then p h q ^ v i l q  and therefore q equidistant dchs will appear, where </ must be an
odd number in this case. So the number of dots gives us complete information 
about the denominator of the fraction p/q. 'i'hesc remaik.s are valid if the slit is 
placed exactly at the zero-iiosition of vibration of the filament image. To 
determine the mimerator of p,q the slit is to be placed a little away Iroin the zero- 
position, l.e., at a position whose distance from the /ero-iiosition measured in 
pha.se angle is fi, say. Tor this eccentric position of the slit the interv al between
* and
2 7 T 11two consecutive flashes will no longer be i jzn  but allernaleiy 
I The ist, 3rd. 5II1,.......Mashes, i.c., the Bashes <,i odd ordei will,
2M 2IT « '
however,^ive rise to a system of q equidistant dots, and the 2nd, 4II1. 6th.......
flashes, i.c.. the flashes of even order will give rise to a difierent system of q 
equidistant dots on the circle. The two systems may or may not coincide. The
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angular distance Iielwecn llic two systems is 2^11.^ [ — — - Y  This is
q \ 211 277 n /
cqiiivaluil lo 2nn.  ^  ^ ) -  27r where A' is any integer. If p is odd it




and wlieii /> is even it is cciuivalent to
Tlieieloic if tlie no. of dots is odd !for /ero-|»osition of the vSlit), then each dot 
v\il] sj>iil lip into two clots separated by an angular distance -2pti jq  as soon as 
the slit is disidaced fioin its /.ero-position througli a small phase-angle (K If the 
no. of dots is even no such stilitting np of the dots will lake ])lace, only the 
symiiietry in the distribution of the dots round the circle Y^llI be lost.
Tlie condition of coicidence of the two systems ir5
P^  ^ -/,•==() or pO =  n,
If p is odd then this gives
p — zh
 ^ I ’ t
If p is even tlicii
pD^... 27T, -  .7, O, +
It may not be out of place here to answer a question which naturally prdfeeiits 
itself. If the frequcucy ratio be 1/7 0 0 1 instead of exactly 1/7 will there be 
7001 dots on the c i r c l e T h e  answer will be in the negative. Owing to the 
failure of the pel sisteiice of vision such a large number of dots arc never found 
to appear on the circle. Instead of 7001 dots there will be only 7 dots on the 
circle rotating with a frequency fioin which the exact ratio 1,7.001 can be 
calc lated out.
Diffuullics 1)1 w c a s u i i n f !  high speed.—The method described above is quite 
suitable for speeds below' .400 r.p.s, A difficulty arising out of the duration of 
the Hashes, however, creeps in as one tries to measuie higher and higher speeds. 
Let n be the width of tlie filament image focussed on the slit and b the u idth 
of the slit and let w = a ^ b .  Now if L  be the amplitude of vibration of the
lilaineut image, then the duration of a flash is '1' =  ^ sec. If 1 is not27T n
sufficiently small then for high speeds each dot will be elongated so as to cover 
a considerable part of the circumference of the circle on which the dots appear, 
'fhe value of T can be diminished either by decreasing lo or by increasing L- 
.As there is a practical limit to the extent to which re can be decreased the only 
othei altiM-nativc is to diminisli T  by increasing L . This has been easily accom­
plished by at liiclnug two i»iaiie mirrors one to each prong of the fork such that 
they are parallel and their rdlccting surfaces lace cadi other. Light from the 
lamp is now multiply reflected from these two mirrors before coming to a
;1L 1 FA MAJIJMDER
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focus on the slit. If there are r reflections the amiilitude of vibration (for a 
single reflection! is magnified t tin es. In the actual exi.eriment S reflections 
were taken which gave an amplitude equal to ao cm, 'I'lie value of :c 
was 4 nmi.
27T X  2 0  f i
I I
3 0 0  91
sec. approx.
Therefore for a rotaiicauil speed equal to jufi (=.\s6o Kp.si each dol will 
covei an aic subtending an angle 360  ^ x i , >0. So at the slated sijeed we will be 
able to distinguish dots on the circle if their numl»er does not exceed 30. Hut 
il should be noted that as one tries to shorten the duiaticjii of flashes in this 
way the intensity of light falls off considerably. his difficuliy has been icnioved 
by taking instead of an ordinal y straight hlanieiil lamp a carbon arc as the light 
source with a water-cooled slit jdared very close to it.
p R A c 1 c A L o  p: r  e  r  m j n  a t  i o n o v  ii 1^:
N U IM P: R a 'J' (.) R L) P' P q
'I’o deteniiluc p oik' is to move the slit away from the zero-position of 
vibiation of the filament image and measure the phase angle ^Mhrough which 
it is moved to get the next coincidence of dots in pairs. If the number of dots 
is even — and if it is odd Instead of doing tin’s, however, it is
more convenient to count the total no. of coincidences that occur as one moves
llie slit through a fixed phase angle t: .p From this number N Ihe mimerator
j) can be easily found out. For example, if the no. of dots he odd (for zero- 
position of the slit) and if there is a coincidence at the position n\\ of the .slit 
then p is equal to 1 limes tlie no of coincidences oliserved as the slit is moved 
from tile zero jjosition to the linal position, in other w(>rds in this case.
It is easy to sec how p and N are related to each othei in other cases. A 
difficulty, however, arises as one moves tlie slit away from the zero position. 
For if the displacement of the slit is fairly iarge. Hie light passing through il 
will 110 longer fall on the mirror attached to the rotor. 'I his difficulty has been 
removed by using two parallel mirrors (I-ig. j) udth their reflecting surfaces 
facing each other, one rigidly fixed to the slit and moving w'ith it and the other 
kept fixed just in front of the mirror attached to the rotor. Both the mirrors 
are inclined approximately at 35 to the direction of the incident liglit which 
after passing through the slit is now’ successively reflected from the two paiallel 
mirrors and therefore conliiuies to fall on the mirror allaclied to the rolfn inspite 
of the motion of the slit. I'lie condensing lens may be placed soiiievvhete 
beUveeii the fixed mirror and the lutor.
1) J S C V S S T O N
idle advantage of this method is its striking simplicity and the remarkably high 
degtee ot accuracy allaintd l>y il if proper piecautions are taken. A difference 
of i / too cycle per sec, is easy to detect b> this method, (ireal precautions are,
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liowevtii, iiL'ccssary iu order to attain lliis hisli order of accuracy. For cxaniple, 
Iht fork must be of carclully teini-eied steel and should be iiiaintaiacd pteferably 
by using lliermionu’ valves so thal the piocess of maintenaiiee itself may not 
affect tile vibiatioiiof the fork. Hiuilly, the fork should be calibrated by com* 
parisoii uilli a standard gravity pendulum ai a definite temperature and the 
ncccssaiy teniperalure corrections applied to the frequency of the fork. Anothci 
advantage \UiieIi is usually lacking in slroboscoi)ic methods is that this method 
enables one to measure speeds which are not merely integral multiples of the 
frerpieucy of intennillence but also almost any fractional speed. To measure 
any Iradional speed the only thing required is to devise a suitable means of 
raiiidly counting a large mimber of dots. The difficulty of counting arises out 
of the rotation of the dots which are not found to be steady even for a frattion 
of a se "lid, A method of counting may lie to couijiare the blight dots with a 
numbei of opaque dots distributed ovei the same circle. If, during rotation, 
tile bright dots are at times completely exlinguishcd we can be sure that the 
110, of bright dots is equal to that ol the opaque dots.
'I'hc photograph given here (Plate VI) shows 7 dots at a siieed of
,<156 X =  jPup.i r.i».s.
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